
The Guest List ….. 

Ocean Lily - The term free spirit was invented to describe Ocean Lily and her laid back ways. She has a passion for the 
fashion of the day and always wears the latest cool look. Her pink sunglasses are always with her – usually so she can 
catch up on missed sleep from the heady days and nights before. A petite woman, with extremely ample assets she is one of 
Jimmy’s favourite backing singers. She arrives wearing a pink PVC dress complete with pink hat and her blonde hair is 
worn long and straight. 
 

Summer Love - Friend to Ocean, in fact they are inseparable and always manage to get into mischief when they are 
together. She too is a singer with Jimmy’s band, although she will be the first to admit that Ocean has true talent – but 
she is definitely the one that all the guys love. Wearing a brown suede skirt, blue halter neck top, her brown hair is 
worn in loose curls and her smoky ‘come to bed eyes’ make her a hit with all the dudes in every town. 
 

Moon Beam - Moon is so laid back she is practically horizontal. She loves Jimmy’s group and follows them from town 
to town just hanging out with the guys, generally enjoying the summer of love and just letting it all hang out. A true 
Hippie through and through she wears tan trousers, coupled with a brown waistcoat and a red band around her head 
completes the look. Round sunglasses are always perched on her pretty face. 
 

Goldi Gate - Jimmy’s sexy girlfriend who isn’t really into this whole peace and love thing but insists on following Jimmy 
around the country supporting him at his events. She is painfully glamorous and models herself on her favourite blonde 
bombshell actress of the day. Ever the glamour puss she arrives at the gig wearing a white halter neck dress, her platinum 
blonde curls are worn loose and ruby red lips complete the look. 
 

Mary Quaint - Fashion designer and girl friend of River Stone. She has run away with her older lover so that together 
they can enjoy a journey of self discovery. The events to date that she has experienced have really opened her eyes to 
how the young really live – and so far she likes what she sees. Wearing one of her own designs of a black and white 
quartered shift dress, her black hair is worn in a chic neat bob and her dark eyes and red lips complete her unique look. 
 

Monty Rae - Jimmy’s manager who always attends every gig with him. He is there protecting his investment and to 
make sure that Jimmy gets to the event and performs. He is known for being extremely  organised and Jimmy and his 
laid back ways drive him mad. He refuses to relish in the excesses of the day and his mantra is ‘control, control, control’. He 
wears his trademark white flares and brown shirt, his large brown afro is neatly trimmed and his large gold medallion 
sits on his hairy chest. 
 

Ellis Dee - Best friend to Jimmy who attends every gig with him. They have known each other from childhood and 
Monty dislikes him immensely as he always tries to lead Jimmy astray – not that it takes much effort. He is just chilling 
out back stage and wears black flares with a white shirt, his large ‘peace’ necklace is worn at his neck and his tambourine, 
which he plays to ‘chill out’, is always by his side. 
 

Stormy Skye - Rival singer who was a key member in Jimmy’s band before he left – believing that he was the talented 
one of the group. There is always friction whenever he sees Jimmy and he continually winds him up about their history 
together. He is performing today with his new band The Chimps and being the slave to fashion that he is he wears a tie 
dyed smock top and blue tight flared trousers. His long black hair is worn in a centre parting. 
 

River Stone - Aging hippie who left his wife and children in pursuit of everlasting peace, love and harmony. His real name is 
Colin Brown but he changed his name to River Stone to impress his new 18 year old girlfriend, Mary Quaint He always 
tries to fit in with the cool crowd but he can’t seem to shake his steady, reliable image. Today he wears brown flares 
with a brown stripped top – all neatly ironed and clean - of course!  
 

Cosmic River – Guitarist in Jimmy’s band who isn’t that talented – but boy can he party. He is Jimmy’s partner in crime 
and together with Ellis they cause mayhem wherever they go. He often plays off key, much to Monty’s annoyance, but 
the girls love him. Demanding attention wherever he goes, and ladies tonight is no exception, he wears purple velvet 
trousers and a lime velvet top. His long brown hair and medallion complete his fashionable look. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Peace, Love & Murder 
10 Guests (5m-5f) 

It’s San Francisco 1967 – the summer of love, flower power and letting it just all hang out. The place to be is 
Sandy Gate where the Rock festival of the decade is about to start. The crowd are mellow, the artists are laid 

back and what will be will be. Yeah man! Suddenly a shrill scream disrupts the tranquil mood – hey man just 
what’s going down? Jimmy Bigtricks, singer and all round cool dude is found dead - slumped against the 

wheel of his camper van. Who could possibly want to kill the most chilled out man on the planet – is it murder 
or is he just another victim of this summer’s excess?   It’s up to you to chill out and find out . . .  

Download your game and get the party started at  
www.littlemurdermysteryshop.co.uk 


